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ANCHAN HORIZON GRAND LUXURY VILLA - 4 BEDROOM AREA
OF LAYAN-BANGTAO

Bathrooms: 5

Bedrooms: 4

Lot size: 1095

Price: 46700000

Property size: 723
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Year built: 2023-2024

New Project Launched Anchan Horizon
���� � ����� �� ��� ������� ��������� ���� ����� �,��� ������ ������.
Experience the most exclusive luxury residential projects in Phuket. Presented by "Pearl Island
Property Co.Ltd." the winner of "Best Luxury Villa Developer of Southeast Asia 2022."
Anchan Horizon No. 1 at Thalang Victory Memorial Field .
A breathtaking open landscape located in the potential area of Layan-Bangtao Beach was selected
by a local developer with 16 years of experience in the Phuket real estate industry. Ensure the value
gain property ,most conveniently ,and holidays lifestyle.

4 Bedroom Grand Luxury Villa
A spacious usable area of 723 square meters is located on an extensive land plot starting from 1,095
- 1,646 square meters with an oversized garage that can accommodate 3 cars.
Divided into 2 master bedrooms, 5 bathrooms ,and the signature open living area overlooks a long
pool 15.5 x 5 meters with a tropical garden.

Luxurious project entrance with a shared garden area, six parking for guests, security system with
ac- cess control by easy pass. CCTV 24 shorts, security
officer 24 hours, and villas services & maintenance

Anchan Horizon
is near the sought-after exclusive area of Layan-Bangtao Beach. You can easily reach the sandy
shores for sunrise beach walks or
sundowner cocktails. Only a few kilometres from Phuket's main road, your
are about 10-20 minutes away from major shopping centres, international
schools, world-class golf courses and fresh local markets. Phuket International
Airport is also very nearby. Living in a serene area blessed by nature and with the utmost privacy
while still being close to shopping, entertainment, facilities, and nightlife means having the best of
both worlds. Anchan Horizon does have it all!

LEASEHOLD TITLE
Applies to foreigners on a 30 x 3
freehold ownership of the villas.
FREEHOLD TITLE
Applies to Thai buyers or foreign nations buying through Thai limited companies to own both the
land and the villas.

This Villa Price start 46.7 MB

REAL Ref. 14169


